
En

offfrom the mines and robbed anti extrac-
----7•.• . ted money from them, and not being able

„. Fees, eer.;.n?tiari.,re Sin; r'n:freh 7•••• ' )0 get-Americans to serve the writ, had
. : FOllnCelillitys .Later, ' ' I/' employed this band ofof Chillians ~to ex-

., ::‘,We received lostnight bv'private hand, ecute it. They were taken back for trial,
.. .

:orrect from New Orleans, twenty.tbur but their countrymen here were reported
(boars in advance of the mail, full files Or to be collecting in large bodies, and entle,a-
'Son Ftenciseu papers; from Jantiarvlst to vorieg to induce thi. Indians te, join them
thk.- 14th, inclusive, brouelit.. to NeW Or- in a' War against the Americana, and the,

I, 1, latter had determines to drive the former,leans by the steamer Alabama, which :tr.

. rlV'ed there from Chegres on kVedni,sikiv out a t he: country. \ ..

,owiling, 28th tilt. . . • C CALIFORNIA LEwsLAT uRB.
-..;

iiit'e proceed .to moire such selections' The Legislature were in daily NOJJ,OII

'frena' the Alta Californian as will prove at the erpital ofSan Jose, and the procee-
interesting to, our readers: ,

,

dings arc . regularly reported.
Several persons:t 1 h.v..e. were arrested kir (in the sth of January an act was pass-

.
..

, stealing goods at the line fire, have been ed, and received the approval ofthe Gov-
- tried and Sentenced as follows: ernor,."arithorizing a loan of money to

‘4W. Quinn, two years hard labor in pay immediate demands upon the truest!.
•e-publicestrects with- ball •; and chain-; Pe-, ry, until a permanent fund can he raised

ter,Notfear,,,Pritrielt .Ayre, TIKO, Crosby,. for the purpose.". Thu sum to, be raised
Thos- Doltityp,; „Jose Merle Auterrio,Jose., is not 'to exceed two liumirtidl thousand
;Antonio, one year herd. labor .in pebtie. tiritters, and fora time .net less than six
streets: wall hall andchain- s .., i ~-.: neer:nom :than twelve years. 'fhe act

.Thee4ytitithori lies. have.purchased Mite provides tbr the reception of proposals as
Atrierican litiUSe for $50,000. ' ,It is de- to the terms on which ' capitalists will a-

, .
•-' dto convert the satire .into able.- s ,

• •.the %% hole;Nee .. .., . ,

buddingS..-, : , - : •,• 1 . On,the, fourth of January, Mr Rai ae.olph
' Up to, ibe:,,fourteenth of January,, the:offered the following resolution, which was

.
.wintor;,hasbeen one of incessant severity, adopted: ,

commencing many weeks earlier, and ac- "Resulted, That the committee on the
companiod by,More rain than the last, or judiciary, be instructed to report, at an
even ;the;..winter, 'of: forty-seven: !The • early day, a bill for the suppression of
streeta were aueli tionass of mud, that to- !prize fights and bull fights, on the Sabbath

':- ` ' '

cometion Was almost impracticable. . ',.and all other brutal exhibitions; end also
The, burnt district-was being rapidly re •Ilto take into consideration the propriety of

'Wilt.. ,Denison's Exchange was rebuilt suppressing bull lights on any other days.
~; inaleYen;daysafter the fire,,and open to the; A motion to amend, by striking out

,public.. . • "bull fights",and also, another, to strike
1 Vie Chine, Boys.—,We receiv ed a vis- ' "prize/ out fights,"were both lost.

,rit,:yesterday, in our office ,front two cells. There had hcen a bull fight and a prize
tints,- bearing each an enormous pie, with 'fight on the. Sunday previous, and one

, ' the .compliMents of John-Ling,,of Jackson I was goingon at the time the resolution
street Chinese Restaurant. The pastry !misse d.w. ,as; mast curiously faShioned, and was a 1-; ,A joint resolution giving their United,

('•ntost.-100 pretty to eat, but the "outsidebar. ' States' Senators and Congressmen instruc-
barians" devoured it "all the time." !bey' lions relative to the public domain, miner-, 1, the:Shadow of John-Ling never be less ! !al lands, ports of entry, custom houses,
THE-DISTURBANCE AT THEMI NES ; branch mints, and monies that rightfully

,
..

,AMERIOANS MURDERED. , belong to the State of California, was re-,
. ' .'The,Alla Californian, of the fourteenth I porthd on the sth of January, and laid on
ofJanuary,;contains a letter:, from Stock.; the table.

iton, dated December 21, giving a detailed ' PLACER INTELLIGENCE
. account of the attack of the Chiiians on I The Alla Californian makes the follow-

the American miners, near the Calaveras ! ing extracts from a private letter, written
river. I three mile's below Hawkiu's Bar, Tuolum-

-.' It appears that a number of Americans !ne river, Dec. 2(I, 1840. .
had-at the commencement of the rainy! "A portion ofour party left here, some
seasons- Seleeted a certain place near the; two weeks ego, for the Maripossa diggings

• - Calaversa river, where they erected log where I hear they are making from $8 to
- ieabins and made preparations to winter.— $lO per (lay. They intend to stay there
!This-Wad a place in which "dry blowing" I during the winter, ilprovisions are not too
for gold was carried on last summer, by scarce and' high. Flour, pork, meal,

. Chilians and. other lOreigner.4. Soon of=!breadand cofliie am $1 per pound, .and
ter the-Americans settled, a number of! have been scarce.
Chilians arrived, and went to work in the! We have not. ' had any rain here, for
neighborhood; and shortly after a public twenty days, but We have seen snow a-

- ..meeting was held by the Americans-, and bout three unites below Ilawkiris bar on
rt::Miii:ayy Captain.' was elected. Notice the Tuolunine riVer. We are still living

-:,waiithen given to all who were not Ame-' in ofir tents, bin intend soon to build.-
- rican 'citizens to leaVe within fifteen days. Everything is ' quiet and peacable hem

A body of Chilians still remained at the now. A 113 w days ago a. reneontre occur-
; old place, about eight Miles from the"lowa red betWeen two TexianS, in which one of

Log Cabins.," (the American Camp,) ,and them was killed.
sabirsed.;and irove.off three or, four' Awe- A letter from Stockton, dated January

.eri&tns;whO attempted to dig in the neigh- , 23d, says;-1 post now give you Sonia
:berhood.,J."At the expiration. of the time account of new diggings found in the

::specified for. the Chilians to leave; ,they south. I -have just seen an intelligent
wereibrought befbre the Judge, (Collier,) planter frrini Louisiana,''(:1Ir. Miller, of

' ..and:fineth one :ounce ,each, rind. notified .to Ouichita,) 'Who informs me that better dig-
: ..leove.by the 25th inst. rgitigs, than any now worked, have re-
. _-.:;Atthis timebutlew of them reirriined,!cently .been discovered near Maxwell's

and those were apparently `malting pre= l'ereek.,' this s'de of the Mercedes. Many
,:.parations to move. On the night of time!personshave started for this region from
- ,:fith instant; at about eight o'clock, a de- Teulumne, at the risk of their lives.—
i,lecernt wan made Upon the "lowa Log Cab- There are no provisions in the neighbor-
:.:ins,f'' : by' about eighty .armed Chilians, hood. This will be an attractive region
e.-,i-ho Went from cabin-to cabin, seizing the in the spring. 'Gold is found through in

:i!intnates,mostofwhomwereinbed, aridlarge extent of country—in the glitches,
binding them with robes, using the most on the plains, upithe mountain sides, end
abusiyelunguage; and threatening to shootlto their stinunits,
them ifthey. resisted or wade the 'least I
noise. It should be remarked, that none
ofthe Chilians spoke'in English, nor did
they-show any authority for the arrest of
the. Americans. • Having bound the in-

-1;4-notes of the lowaLog Cabins, mill tied
sonic of them to trees, they 101 l them an-

, 'der guard, and proceeded to sonicosiIer
:cablas:and tents hi the neighborhood.—'
In. Onelofthose cabins there was a light,
and 'some .five or six persons playing

e!_cards: This cabin they charged upon,'
broke open the door, and attacked the in-'

,-.mateswith pistols, guns and knives, kil-
,:lingtwo Americans, one oftheir own par,
ty;itid wounding four others.

The• two men -who were killed were
-.aged, one ofthem leaving a wife' and ten ,
children in the States, and 'the other a ,
wife and five children, - I hale been una- I
ble-to'nscertein their names in 'full. One,
Ofthem is•'called • Starr, originally from',
New York, but lately from Texas. The
Chillians then hound with ropes all Ame-
ricans in this camp; even those who were',

-wounded; and 'hurried them off-L-some
without blankets or even coatsand join-

• ing the others, whom they had-previously
takenitnarched the whole sixteen in-num-
ber; a distance of eight miles on the ' road
toivards Stanislaus, to. the tent of .im M-
eade minted Scullion, who, they said,
would accompany thorn -to Stockton; This
Meade 'refused tosee them, or to have a-
nythhig:to.do.with theth; and after a de-
lay.ofabout 'an hour, they marched back
:te their-own canr, O . distance of 15 miles,
' In passing tin AmeriCan tent, tiny/threat-
ened. tra shoot .•the first mitivtilio' uttered

-'a Word. .' At about - 7 Or . 8. o'clock -: next
monaing,-they arrived at the six mile tent,

- tent. miles this' side of theDouble Springs:;
they then marched- twelve' Milos . farther

e. towards Stockton: , . . . .
. .sOnreae.hingi_the vicinity :of Stockton,' .., The cOrrespondent of the Herald says tthe.Chlllians'diecom, 'frightened, and a-, !„ , The ,correspoodence had wrought up,„gr,eed to. unbind their prisoners, providedj'both Col,, BiSsel :,and Col.. Davis to the

...tbey;woold intercede: for' them if'any Ame i fighting 'point. Davis had 'challenged,aieteas should,attack &lin on-entering the ißissel had aecePted, Ond.. muskets were to
.., city;".They.:had not proceeded much far... b,:).esed':, Bisset w.rote out his will; and,bef' . therore ;
... _they opprotiebed a tont of A.' We supposcyDavis• did the:,sarne. . But;.•liglriq,aPs I.Nitho were soon, in. ' ' • ;' - - boarding'arms, andllatetn tile evening a lady, at themadeprisoners of the Chillians, whom , same house withßisdel, got a hint of

• ,;.;- . ~:..,- ' À
/` ,i

~. , „,,:;,i ,,,,• :,; , ,_.. .., ~.
!;

. th eley -marched into Stockton. Itwas there lT&ir, and -t .a *lend.alto opostedoft'toJisceitainedthet. the Judge and Alcad I Con:Taylor, nnfalsisdhcplpttga.astbadi,sqied'rwrit-for the arrest 9f .94104!r,PUbl19 peac. . Old Zaekssttfor c4p?iieri fs;. 40 ntO warned theichilhans,,Ceddard, chief ofpolice, and.gate. WM:4's

I.' lyA*9.4iCo#4l.rlinPit
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Settlement of the Duel.
j The duel between Col. Davis of the
United States Senate, from Mississipi, and

I Col. Bissell ofthe House, from Illinois, that
j was to have taken place, as is generally
kno:mn, has been settled, and part of the
correspondence published. The Wash-

i ington corresponent of the Tribune gives
the following as the facts of the case,
which are not altogether made plain by
the statement of the friends of the parties:

Alter Bissell's speech Davis wrote him
a letter asking whether he had said any-
thing derogatory to the honor of the Mis-
sippi regiment. Bissell replied, stating
what he had said, which .was of course a
simple reiteration of the language of his
speech. These twoletters are those which
have Since been published by Messrs. Inge
and'Shields. Davis then wrote a second
letter demanding further explanations.
Bissell replied, declining to give any, p,nd
referring Col. Davis to ,Gen. Shield as
the channel for any other communications.
'Hereupon a duel was -arranged with mus-
kets at forty paces, not fifteen as has been
reported, .this the PresidentL--the father-
in-laW -Of Davis—hard' dand he got out
a warrens; to _Slop the proceedings. This
made it 'necessary to settle the Matter pea-
ceably,,bui Bissell was stitrand refused to
retract or, apoleigiSe fOr anything. , It was
finally arranged by the. seconds, withdraw-
ing the Second letter ofDavis and :'the;an-
swer of Bissell, 'and , publishing the other
stWo fo'r tlio enlightenment :of the public
and the 'satisfitetion of MiSSlSsippi .hebOr.
'And 66 that basis the parties were reeon-
ciled, at least to a degree sufficient to pre-
elude any farther necessity for. dna shoo-
ting the other."

•

orders. Capt. Goddard, according]
tioned a sufficient number of inen 'a-
round the house where the belligeranta
boarded, to cut oW their escape. Bissell
was kept in;. but Davis eluded the police,
by assuming a woman's dress, a calico
*ownown straw bonnet, and to completethe
disguise, i t 14 saidihe was also provided
with a bustle; lie was intereopced, how-
ever, by his friends, and the whole sub-
ject matter in dispute was demanded by
theyi•••-itdetit. It was laid before him.—
lie declared that they were both right, ,
and both wrong, that both regiments had
done their ,dilty, and there , must.;be. .no
fighting. Davis was inducnd with-.
draw his challenge, and Mr. 'Bissel dis-
claimed the intention to give offence, and
the Ai& A'as amicably adjusted.

Riot ill Pittsburg by: Females.
The Pittsburg Gazette gives quite a se•

rious account of.. a tbree . movement,- in
which the women seem to have had it all
to themselves. There has been a disa-
greement .for.some time, about wages, be-
tween tho.iron-masters there, and one class
of the workmen—known• as puddlers.—
A number ofpuddlers have struck, as we
understand the matter, and. others have
been engaged in their places-accepting
the wagesofibred by the employers. The
object of the feminine irruption, it appears,
was to eject these substitutes, so as to com-
pel the re-engagement of the strikers, of
course on their own terms. The Gaz-
ette says :—Di4cach.

About 11 o'clock, A. M., a body of.wo-
men, numbering from sixty to one hun-
dred, entered the rolling

„
mill of Messrs.

Graff, Lindsay. 4 Co., and having pre-
viously prepared ,themselves with stones
and other missiles, commenced an attack
upon the pod tilers and boilers, driving
them from their work, and severely injur-
ed many of them. They then threw coal
and dirt into the furnaces, ruiningthe iron,
and causing injury to the furnaces.—
The fury ofthe assailants may be judged
of from the fitet, that a number of them
surrounded one of the puddlers, who was
the last to leave the place, and hurrying
him to the river, were in the act of throw—-
ingkiwi in, when he was rescued by one
ofiho women, but only allowed to escape
upon his promise to leave the mill. Af-

ter stopping the work, and doing all the
mischief. ..possibly, the rioters proceeded
to the Millof Messrs. Shoenberger. Hero
they were met by an effective and deter-
mined police, and after several desperate
efforts were compelled to retire.

Commendable Generosity.

L,Espcarance, a paper published at A-
thens in Greece, gives the following ac-
count ola most commendable generosity.

"A few days since, while the U. S. cor-
vette Jamestown was at anchor off the Pin-
dus, one of her crew died. He was bur-
ied on shore in the Greek Cemetry; and
the funeral was attenth.:d by the command-
er and the detatehment of the officers and
men, and two clergymen of the American
nation. The messmates of the deceased
determined to erect a monument over his
remains, and for that purpose raised a
sum of money amounting to upwards of
$lOO. As this, however, was a much
larger sum than was required for the.nion-
ument, they agreed as the money had ,
been collected for a special purpose, the
balance should be expended on some be-
nevolent ,work, and, as it happenned, an
opportunity presented itself that very day.
A Greek boat, heavily laden, coming out
of the Pindus, was upset and sunk near
Salamis. The boats of the American cor-
vette hastew.A to the spot and. succeeded
in saving the men, whom they brought on
hoard the ship. The Oierous tars de-
cided that they would give to these unfor-
tunate men the remainder of their contri-
bution. The rest of the crew, however,
unwilling to be outdone by their compan-
ion's in a work of general benevolence, de-
termined that they would add their mite
too; so that the sum actually collected a-
mounted to at least thrice the value'of the
Sunken boat, and this they gave to the as-
tonished boatman, the owner of the craft;
overwhelmed with gratitude, the pour fel-
low lifted up his hands to Heaven, and
invoked the Almighty to send his blessings
upon these foreigners, who know so well
how to exemplify such actions by the

ofChrist,'

LION QUEEN KILLED.—The folly of
playing all manner of strange pran'.,s with
lions and tigers has just been illustrated at
Chatham, (England,) where a young wo-
man, Ellen Bright, accustomed to enter,
one o(the dens of . Wombell's travelling'
menagerand there exhibiting to an au-
dience, ,aping with astonishment, her
Taks—With a lion and a tiger confined to-
gether, has met with a shocking death.—
On entering the den for the purpose °lgo-
ing through the usual performances with
the,lion, , site struck the tiger with a small
whip, when the anirnal,growled ; then, af-
ter completing pert of the, perfbrmances,
she struck the beast again, when,.rearing
up, it seized her ,by the throat and inflicted
frightful injuries ,with its huge.fangs.'A
keeper ,immediately ,rushed to her assis-
tanee; and, by, striking the animal a vio-
lent blow .on . nose With on iron bar,
sacceeded in releasing her; but life was
nearly' extinct. She was immediately at-
tended by a military surgeon who was
present, but died in a few minutes; owing
to wounds in the neck and ,chin, and.also
to the shock which her system had reCei.
Ned from excessive fright. The coroner's.
jury testified their. dislike of the practice
ofallewing_persons to perform in.aden of
wild beasts.,',Thus . perished "the Lion
Queen," avictim to ono of the remnants
of barbarism which society,,,retains for its
amuSgtnent—Fierhaps alse Warding. a.les-eon 'al all invested 'with "a little brief anth-
erity," Queem:pc.l I,f6 lmperial.Crews in.!
CludeA, dangerous it is,use the
Whip wantonly; and .of

il,Phc/Orp•4o;nitter, I. •
• • /

TreaslareiN Sale
Of Unseated Lands in Clearfield county,

FOR TAXES,
pursuance of the Ist peeiton of on Act of As.

,sem toy of the iftta March, 18,„',, entitled, Au
Act to emend nmAct providing the rtnimer 441.11
in~lloaeuted Leeds for taxes, and knottier purpos-
ce;" There will he exponai •to r 1./BLICI-SALE.'. ort
the 2,1 Mond..y in",luno n xt, of the court hauseirt
the borough of ClCurtiettl. Clearfiold enUtitY. (and
adjourned Iron) day to day until the o hole are sold,:
rho lidlowunz Ilmeotecl Lauds and 'n)W1,1. 1," it
said county, for the amount of tax set orliotuie each
tract.

As. Ps. Betvai- ia toienship. Tax.
217 John Trisler 8 7 78
201 155 William Blain . 13 00
263 41" 13Iaffi 0 12
100 - John B. Winters 448
110 William Brown 4 90
30 William Brown 1 00
43 William McMartrie

•

150
108,,, —7- Plunket . 4 84
50 Plunket 2 20

124 Jacob Mussersmith 4 44
72 Solomon Lyon (undo. II) 1 62

100 Peter Whiteside 2 68,
421 44 Sarah McMurtrie 11 :12
373 Richard Randal 10 00
No. aes. ps. Bell township,
5766 1000 Henry Beck
4286 1000 ' Henry Beck
3505 432 John Nicholson

145 Eliza Jarvis
439 135 Joseph Boone
330 Mebaffy & Daugherty
500 •James .111c6lhee

3566 273 John Nicholson
4289 500 Henry Beck

400 120 Henry Drinker
Aes.ps. Boggs township.
100 Walter Stewart
100 Richard. Thomas
100 Joseph Ball
397 80 John Thomas
360 John Hall

Clewfield Borough
Lot No. 66 John Fleming

36 00
30 00
15 51

5 03
15 29
11 64
13 10

9 46
17 50
14 00

3 90
4 13
1 95
7 69

17 30

" 106 Hugh Wilson
" 121 Jacob Kline
" 124 Jacob 'Kline
" 135 Leonardllolzapple
" 140 Jacob Kline
" 180 A. Whitmer
" 181 Henry Barr, jr,
" 102 A. Whitmer
" 193 Isaac Kaufman

Ars. ps. Bradford township.
420 Aaron Leavy 19 53

46 Kratzcr, Lank & Fulton (i) 52
242 Matthew Forcey H 38
100 Israel Cooper 5 58
100 Slaymaker & Sansoin - 4 65
138 John Nicholson 3 years 9 29
90 Jane Campbell " 458

i 86
1 95
1 49
1 85
1 85
1 85

38

80
200

80
109
110

,otin . Jgc: "

Martha Houston
Polly 11I'Lmahan
Paul Cox
Andrew Pettitt
Aaron Leavy
1). H. Cunningham
John Irvin
Frances Nest
Patrick Moore
Andrew Byard
John Donaldson
Benjamin Oliver
Timothy Paxton

Sansom
2 Thomas P. Cope

acs. ps. Brady township.
202 John Hart
202 John Hart
308 20 Wm. Kirkpatrick
58 Win. &afford

William
Blair 1111enahan
Isabella Jordan "

Cadwal'd'r Evans "

Peter Widdow
Job• Wookid)400

200 150
437 17
150 32
109
50

414
300
437
218
347
200
100
100
153
391
Nu.

641
645
492
36$

115 Samuel JOhnson
77 Casper Stiller

135 Joseph Ferron
150 \Voodsiile's heirs
100 George Center
501 Christian Lower
370 Christian Lower

195
5681

524
218
110
27 318 Benjamin Harvey

462 266 William Smith
524 239 William Smith

2009 1200 60 Roberts and Fox
2010 557 51 Roberts and Fox
3580 1020 Roberts and Fox
3582 770 Roberts and Fox
3598 662 5 Roberts and Fox
3503 945 Roberts and Fox
1994 396 29 Roberts and Fox
5892 990 Johaß Smith
5877 320 Henry Wykoph
5876 310 Joseph Ferron

639 202 David Kennedy
305 161 Ann Lennedy •

Acs. yes. Burnside ttnens(zip.
79 John Mailcs

157 Philip Thomas
121 George Ross
199 .157 , Matthias Slough
98 66 John Gran-
-50 Paul Zantzinger

208 108 Peter Getz
325 Adam Beighart
278 George GrafT
100 Jacob Mussersmith
293 Jacob Birch
324 Mary Crawford

95 John Neil's heirs
400 James Dixon
400 . John Itausman

35
I 48

56

1 49
10 33
5 40
7 30
7 43

27 00..;

6 97
13 42
4 39
3 73
1 71

11 42
10 38
15 22
7 66

12 09
9 30
4 65.
4 65
4 83
7 01,

MI
5 50
8 49
11 57
4 23
ENE
7 52

11 10
3 70
9 25
6 96

11 74
7 40
6 59

17 10
5 28

14 87
10 96
6 27
8 96
3 64

14 09
4 56

11 47
5 •40
4 32

2,75
5 65
435
7 18
3 56
1 60

R i 2
10 70
10 00

;3 00
10 54
11 66
5 45

11 80
14 80

Chest /aim:ship. / 1.
188 179 licobKlotz ! - 80
433 153 John Cunningham' 15 58
433 153 John Gundeekot 15 58
433 153 William Cook ,' 15'58
433,153 Benjamin Musser 15 58
433' 1153 George Ross; *:-.11. 15 58
433 153 John'Musser';'. . • 'l5 58
144 110 Christian 'fillerer (3 ys) 072
433 153 Samuel'Roberts 15 58
Aro. ,acres, viOgi tozOiship!'' ,
1897 398.Morris,and Stevart,, 21
1898,,..700 Morris and:Stewart, 38 :36
1,009 090 M9rfis and Stewart „ 32 04
1944 1052, Morris and Stewart; 36 80
1902 970 Morris and Stewart. 3' 9.2

14042 545 /Orris and Stewart ,9 79

1890 I
1891 1100 Morris

L Stewart 30 061
1894
Acs. ps.. Decatur tit hip. •

391 159 Thomas Billir 15 64
400 Joseph Ruper 16 00
340 .David Kephart 2), 08

,

4,erguson:townsn
323 ! Richard Whilohea ;
329 John Stinemiti. •

300 joi' Doughton
369 Clarks Pleasants
200 William Govan°
1158 Adam Zantzinger

acres. Fox township
4241 937 James Wilson
4238 .747 James Wilson.
4242 648 James Wilson
'4340 188 James Wilson
4090 , 923 James Wilson •
1534 170 James Wilson
1535 .600 James Wilson .
4308 216 James Wilson
4399 372 James Wilson;
4272. 639 James Wilson
4400 44 James Wilson

100 James Wilson (3 31rs) 8 10
30. Philetus Clarke 4 68
Girard township.

1981 549 126 Nerds & Stewart 6 00
1935 538 76 Morris & Stewart 6 45
1888 163 Marris & Steivart 2 91
1927 261 Marris &Stewart 4 68
1886 300 Morris & Stewart 5 40
1887 1062 MOrriS & Stewart 19 11
1938 350 42. Morris & Stewart 9- 67
1934 299 141 Morris & Stewart 8 19
3647 10 Morris & Stewart 29
3048. 108 Morris & Stewart 3 88
1890 367 45 do (3 yrs) 15 '3l

'1888; 210 Morris & Stewart 5 46
1918 227 Morris.& Stewart 15 24
1937 209 Morris & Stewart 5 32

200 Samuel Fulton 13 50

13325
1,00,4

6'76
‘). 9 18

6 28
Xo'3l'

‘7. 00

81
:32 IS.'
21 82
6 39

31 .38
5 78

20 40
7 34

13 39
5 44

72

Cioshen township.
2(R) George Mead 7 40
170 Morris Stewart 11 75

Houston. township.
81(1 1 Roberts and Fox 14 28
867 11 Roberts and Fox 17 85
612 65 Roberts and Fox 10 71
952 108 Roberts and Fox 16 GO

1041 81 Moore & Delany 27 30
1041 11 Moore & Delany 27 30
900 Wet. Powers 25 07
990 Wni. Powers 25 97

1041 Moore & Delany 57 30
193 D. Caldwell 6 80

4902 420 Wilhelm Willink 7 35
5068 700 William Powers 18 20
4231 770 James Wilson 13 80
4234 796 James Wilson 13 98
4235 989 James Wilson 17 29
4236 990 James Wilson . 17 :32
4226 990 James Wilson 17 32
4229 965 123 James Wilson 16 87
4230 728 112 James Wilson 12 74
4225 990 James Wilson 17 32
306 203 John B. Smith 7 05
25•1 206 John Dunlap 7 18

5064 570 William Powers 9 95
4902 100 Wilhelm Willink 1 85
3592 1020 64 Roberts and Fox 909
3593 1020 64 Roberts and Fox 9 69
3594 1020 64 Roberts and Fox 9 69
3597 1030 64 Roberts and Fox 6 7(1
3584 1020 64 Roberts and Fox 9 69,
3585 1020 64 Roberts and Fox 0 60'
35)89 1020 64 Roberts and Fox 9 69
3604 1020 64 Roberts and Fox 9 69:
3607 961 71 Roberts and Fok ti 121
1988 453 131 Roberts and Fox 4 301
Acs. ps. Jordan township
213 153 Jacob Graft'
433 153 Daniel Smith
200 Henry Trout
100 Samuel Scott 3 55
197 84 Silas Wilcot 888
144 104 George Sheaf!' 5 30
300 William Wilmik, 11 10
600' G. &M. Wpormick 27 74
200 James 115r-Neal 7 40
325 Rol Evans \ 12 20
100 Shailber 5 50

200 Rachel Jackson\\l,l 00
163 Samuel Scott B\4/1_
100 Donald McDonald 7 40
109 Susannah Ward 5 10
144 104 Adam Rhoad
144 104 Adam Rhoad
144 104 Adam Rhoad
109 John Singer
70 T. P. Wharton

110. ac's. ps. Anrthaus township
1900 828 Morris & Stewart 31 87
1901 778 Morris & Stewart 29 85
1943 507 12 Morris & Stewart 18 51
1963 200 Morris & Stewart 7 70
1944 513 95 Morris & Stewart 19 74
1095 100 James Burns 3 85

100 Peter McDonald 3 85
30 Hugh McGonegal, ,3 85

• Lawrence township.
1905, 377' ' Morris & Stewart 13 93
1910 Ig2 Morris & Stewart 708
1904 52'1 56 Morris & Stewart 14 03
1913 229 87 Morris & Stewart 402
1997 67 M. Nichols 6 40

94 109. Mary Martin 3 44
1995 125 Roberts and Fox 4 59

131 William. Bigler 5 43
400 J. W. &H. Miller 14 80

Ac's. ps. Morris toninShip
103.,1.31 John Fry, Jr.
327 Philip Wager
140 Bernard Gratz ,

332 :148- ...Reuben Haynes, jr.
382 .12 Joseph Simmons
438 46, William,Slewart,
447 112 JosephPepry
472 10 WilliamsMorris„
428 91 'Walter Stewart; .

93 .47. ,Andrew Douglas
4r7; ,15k Jacob Krug • ,
261 80 :John 'Moore
48.3,153- :James, Wilson
469 $6 Jacob W,etsel •

.41 . ! ,44!;; Charles. Hall.; ;
446; 24) George Wetz9l';
.238,199 ; Wm. D. ,
433' .153. ,Casper.Hayne§
385 28 ChristopherBaker
388 115" -John Barron

;amuel MAcs

7 94
13 OS
7 40

5 38
5 38
538
4 04
3 33

4 81
12 68
5 30

12 28
14 10
16, 2P

36,53
15 05
10 63
3 44

42u65
16 05
17:24

.15 20
16 P)
8 80

J6:05
14,16
14 20
tj 65

,1 ~r:
~

..), ..),
Roub,pplkaynbA:.)!-.:.1/..,,,..•,..6.i:6

327
' Reu siin tlrtyri4ii 1!--r, ' i 12.09

115 Robert Morris !.4 25

KO
'' RObertlftorris'. ':: -• '8 92

.221, • .:... • ; John Morgan •, `,.. .', .8 17
102 Jaceb Morgan ,•::. :_,: n. •,3 75.

!104 Christ_o_pher-Baker . 380

!222 . . •Paul, Wetzel , ...
-

: i*,. 821

1237 ,
•• ;David Hall .' • - , ; • 976

1237 Datid Hall ' - : ' 976
223 , • Sieribil Gratz ', ,!, ' 822
189 Samuel Mile, jr. ' 699

422 181 , . ...jlcosbsiel Price.. .: !.-,, :., ...A • G: 1
150 Christian IttUsser,,, •,- , .P.;,,05
3(10 Peter Yarnall ~, ~\ 'V. 1-_-4-i!g- 10

100 John.•.S)yantviek, ,„!.:,,,,, ~:,‘ ~.„7,0

!!;4400
t

Leonard Kylar .\,;,,,11.,,GO
John Best 3 3b

°

114 Robert -Shaw -'
- --le- 51

14̀ \ 114 „ IlymtutGrat?„.. -
16 34

• 49.6,\59 ;John'Skyron,i •!", :1 i,!•:ll'i 4,6321'i A,' ' . Jame§ 8midi ' ,' '*i , :01
'.'lN'h. at) Penn township

, . .

5962 425:,:,!1;443,:.riOhn:NiOhOlson!' (I„:,r;Il' 42
5937 100', 'l,, NiCklin'&•Griffith :• . A 9'o

~

• .Pike•tortinship: .' - i'''' •
'5lBl 950 ' s!`'`Jobii NielfblSOn' • '9' 96
5778 102.0 ' ' '3ohn Nieholion 9!.50
4250 600 .' .ItirA6'Wilsoii . ' p c65

100 • 100 Roliert Taylor 'l 12
5777 !020' 24' Sad! Nicholson !'• 'l4 17

100 William Htirtahorn '3 '75
1 268 .-Speneer &porter •,9 92

125 ' Daniel tally ''

' '2 $2
- 92 Isaac!BailY ' 5 '55

220 I). & M. Hartsock-' 8 25

I • - 50 Kratzer &Barrens 2. 77
268 47 3. McFerron & Co. 3' 70

Ac's, ps. ITroodlrard township.
I:30o • William Parker.. •

160 IVilliam Wistar
160 do
100 William tSficalf,,
300 J. Morgan • ,
100 Richard I'Vhitellead
300 I 0 Samuel henry
306 10 Joseph„Fqrrest.
236 21 Roland Evans

AitTlfUlt '131i1,1., Tra'r.
Marrli 4,, 18511. , ,

15 53
15 55
7 87

ORPHANS' NUT SALE'.
XIV rip oho, order of the Orphnne Could of
.11 l',ernliehl cows •, there 't111 ha exposed In:-

PUBLIC SALE, •

At Ow cowl bonAt in the borough id Clitni
on hlondny 'lie t:thti day of April next, tho lollots •

rig described Ii E.l I. k;STATE, Into thr• estnio of
(i1)(Idfel iw, I.lwrem.° Clear.

field cloudy , &Cif, s : •

Two INet di•ed Ina Forty-nine
Acres of Timber Land,

Lying wtlhut about one mile of the borough of
bounded nod described ns follows, via:

Beginning at n post on line of tract in name' of Mary
Alerun, thence by tract IMP north 45 degrees
east 341 perdu, to tllaclbo.tti corner, thence south
89 nest 127 pc•relleo to poit corner of John Moore's
land, thence voinli 1 dcgreelwest 43 percheit to a
post, thence nu di 89 test /0 perches to port in
tins nship road, thence numb by said road eleven owl
heir tenth priclics, thence by said rood north 20
nevi 34 1141 two lentli pert lies to old tract line,
[benefit:omb 89 nest one hundred and 'eleven per
clic:: to pool, thence south 30 1-3 call 277 I.ctolici
re pnAl and place of hre,inning • lands of
Hugh Leas y, the heirs end de‘i.eett el Johtv Mitch.
r 11, Matthew Ogden and othezo, and bang
pnil nl iv% 0 tracts warranted in the liameoi,i'rlidni•
no Newarl• mid Wm Miller, toluene fence
township, Clearfield cc Linty.

TERNS :

ol the purchase looney to be paid ea
e.ntirman,iii of the sme, nod the Latitnee in six
mmiths, with int erei t, to ho secured by hond and
mortgage oil thn prrrn ses.

G. D. GoonFELLow, Adz-10r.
Feb. 18, 1850.

ESTATE OF JACOB LEONARD, dcc'd,

NricE is hereby given, that LCIICINS Testa.
.11 incluse, have been granted to the subeeri•
hers, executors of the lust will and testament of
Jacob Leonard, late of Beeeatin ton nship, Clear-
field county, dee'd, n't persons having claims or
demands against said estate Aill present thomdus
ly outhenbeated for settlement, and persons ins
debted to die same are requested to make pay.
'bent ist.bout

J. W. WnranT, Ex'rsJussE Wn.m.tms.
FcbruarN

/ CAUTION.
A--hirfaeaap`re cautioned or,,,jost poretiniihd

.LIL or inierrne,l,l!ing cvi.h the lo!lomng deerri•
bed properly, now In etc polst2i,nol of Simon
Bickel. of Brady 11/M.1,011p. VI7.
1 Yoke of Oxen and Yoke. I Cow. I

Wagon. 1 Clock. 8 Acres of Meat
and 4 of Rye in the ground, 1 Fan-
ning Mill, 1 Cutting Box, 2 log
chains, 1 Kettle and 2 Sleds.

As the same ore my property, purchased at Con•
ttrado's sale, & aro no his possession on loan only,

DA.vuu
Idttlicrsbarg, rehrnary I`_'. 1850.

Still something Now) nint something .Newer
Still

71110:NP8ONS. I'A'I'EN i TRUSS. made of
malleuble steel., a ratchet of the bulb so

that the preesure sort be graduated to suit the
.cmleenivtice of the wearer. They can also bo
Arranged to snit either:side %stilt a moment's al-
teration. A good assortment for sale at the din
of the / cow 11101CPAIL—A. !O. 11.

. Clearfield Feb. 12, 1850. •

Doctor Yoursen:

D.,. DA, ,,s. MINE LINIMENT decidedly
, the best medicine fur curing. Spavins. , Wind.

gell6, Strains or Bruises, that hie yet been ()Mired,
to the :Mille, ler yule at the sign of ihd

• GOLD. MORTAR,
I=

DAVIS' Compound Syrup Ot „‘VII4 cherky att4
Tar, nu excellout remedy to ellay Bronchial mita,
how to quiet roughing, and to 'euro alt littlownary
diseasea, way be' had ut the sign ill the •

GOLD'I.I6I4PAR,

, AILSO,n Irekh supply ofMedicines, of
nearly tilt kintk, and of ilte.veiv'lieritquAlity, %hid}
will be sold very low for Cash und---nothire also. •

• • A. M. HILLY.
Nov. '4, • , •

To,Vollectors of t340,,
• ALL Colleetere of 'State Tux 'forthe

5 • . year 1850, la hu pay into Via Thaeu7
. of clearfleitt-irottitty, the.Oolc IRS

of their State tax befora Hat firer day of Jdly,
(1850,) %%Ofho_rtitii!ed ta a 'diecount of' 5. per „i

cent. upon ailmunt 1.1) paid
the per ceittage 'allo‘Yed.• :,J

fly order oldie Commeelonere.
H. 8,•114M81414,.Crk,:;

; •, -• tloniDeli. 20,1850.

Isl A1111166 for soli here, ,2,:i
BRE

15 :30
5 30
5 30
5 10
7 (11
5 10


